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Senior Chatter 
Summer 2020 

Senate Presidents Alert  

Each day we wake up, turn on the news and are amazed 

at how much more our world, our community has 

changed because of Covid-19. Our last Senior Senate 

gathering was held in March 2020 at our annual day of 

prayer.  I was reminded of the theme for the day:  “Faith 

in the Midst of the Storm”.  On that day, no one could 

have imagined the kind of “storm” our community 

would be encountering over next few months:  illness, 

hospitalizations, loss of a loved one, a new mom on a 

ventilator for 59 days while other family members cared 

for her newborn.  Health care workers, first responders, 

dedicated women and men who have put their safety 

and their lives on the line to care for those infected with 

Covid-19. We have been advised to wear face coverings, 

wash hands frequently, practice social distancing and if 

you are over age 65 or have various health conditions to 

stay home—stay away from environments that could 

expose you to this virus. Many of you live alone and 

would have no one to help care for you if you became 

ill. By exercising caution, you have missed weekly Mass, 

your senior group meetings, graduations, baptisms, anni-

versaries and funerals. Yet your diligence has kept you 

and your loved ones safer while the number of positive 

virus cases continues to rise. 

The Presidents of our three Senior Senates (Central, 

North and Southwest) determined in March that the 

Senates would discontinue Senior Senate gatherings un-

til at least September.  Parish club presidents were in-

formed of this decision.   

The Senate Presidents and their officers have continued 

to stay in touch with each other and the Office of Ag-

ing.  They have made a difficult, yet precautionary deci-

sion to discontinue any Senior Senate related face-to-

face functions until the end of 2020.  This means: 

 No Senior Senate monthly/quarterly meetings 

 The Northern Senate will not host their annual anni-

versary luncheon 

 All three 2020 Senior Senate Recognition events 

have been cancelled 

A couple of these events require months of pre-

planning, scheduling, deposits and reservations.  These 

are unpresented decisions during a very unprecedented 

time.  The first Senior Senate was organized in 1976 and 

we have never missed an annual recognition event so 

please believe that these decisions were difficult and 

made with an abundance of care and caution for the 

health and well-being of our seniors.   

We cannot predict what the health status of our com-

munity will be in November while trying to being plan-

ning events in July and August.  After much prayer, dis-

cussion and deliberation, the Officers of the Central, 

North and Southwest Senates feel this is the best course 

action to take in order to safeguard the health and well-

being of its members. We pray for an end to this pan-

demic and will continue to hold each of you in our 

thoughts and especially in our prayers. 
 

Senior Senate Presidents: Delois Semien, Central;  

Ella Ledet, North; Gayle Naar, Southwest 

Office of Aging Staff 

The Paraclete 
 

The Holy Father tells us that the Holy Spirit is the one "who supports us, who accompanies us so we won't fall, 
who holds you firmly."  The Holy Spirit "teaches us the mystery of faith, he teaches us to enter into the mystery, to 
understand the mystery a bit better," the pope said. The Spirit's second task, he continued, is to remind us of Jesus' 
teachings and "is like a memory, it awakens us."  "He keeps us awake, he awakens us to the things of the Lord, he 
helps us remember our own lives," including the times when one has chosen to follow or leave the Lord, the pope 
said.     https://www.ncronline.org/news/quick-reads/francis-chronicles 

https://www.ncronline.org/news/quick-reads/francis-chronicles
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 SENIOR SENATES 
Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston 

President - Delois Semien 
 

President - Ella Ledet 
 

President  - Gayle Naar 
 
 

SENIOR SENATE MEETING DATES 
All meetings cancelled through 2020 

 

CENTRAL:1st Monday of each month 
St. Dominic Auditorium - 10 a.m. 

2403 Holcombe Blvd. - Houston, TX 77021 
 
 

NORTHERN: 2nd Monday of each month 
St. Charles Borromeo - 10 a.m. 

501 Tidwell Rd, Houston, TX 77022 
 

SOUTHWEST: Quarterly meetings:10 a.m. 
St. Cyril of Alexandria Church  

10503 Westheimer Rd.- Houston, TX 77042 
 

OFFICE of AGING MINISTRY STAFF 

Director 

Katherine Bingham, MPH, MNM 

 Kbingham@archgh.org   

Associate Directors 
Mark Ciesielski, MSW—mciesielski@archgh.org 

Administrative Assistant 
Gloria Portillo - gportillo@archgh.org 

 

OFFICE of AGING 
2403 Holcombe Boulevard   

Houston, Texas 77021 
Office Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Phone: 713-741-8712 - Fax: 713-741-8775 

I urge all of you to be very careful and stay home as 
much as possible to protect yourself and others.  We 
have had to make a difficult decision about cancelling 
all our Central Senate events for the remainder of the 
year; please understand this was not an easy decision. 

          Deloise Semien 

 Greetings to all our Northern Senior Senate 
members; we miss seeing you but please know that I 
am keeping all of you in my prayers.  Be safe and 
make wise decisions about your health and under-
stand that we have had to make a difficult decision to 
cancel all Northern Senate activities through the end 
of this year. 

     Ella Ledet 

Greetings to all, hope this finds everyone safe and 

healthy.  At our January meeting, Mark Ciesielski gave 

a presentation on meeting ideas.  We broke into small 

groups and was able to give a presentation to the 

meeting.  It was nice to have an ice breaker and get 

participation from members.  We did not have an 

April meeting but thanks to the Office of Aging there 

was email contact and I tried to pass this along to the 

other clubs. I hope all are well and surviving the 

COVID pandemic.   Gayle Naar 

Next Chatter due   

September 15, 2020 

Office Announcements  

During this quarantine two office staff 

members celebrated a birthday               

Gloria Portillo and Mark Ciesielski.  

 

A huge congratulations to our youngest 

member Amelia Roman Portillo she 

turned 1 year old. 
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ST. LEO the GREAT,  Guys + Dolls 

Our nation is in the midst of a health cri-

sis (COVID-19). Praying and hoping that 

everyone is doing well. I don’t have very 

much to report because all of our meet-

ings and outgoings were cancelled. Our 

last meeting was in March and shortly after we went into 

stay home mode as much as possible. It has been hard 

not seeing family and friends but it’s for our own good 

and theirs. Maybe by the time this edition is printed we 

will have some good results and return back to some 

kind of normality. 

Congratulations to Joe and Lupe Obregon on their 60th 

wedding anniversary this year. They would have been 

honored at our annual Anniversary Luncheon on May 

11, 2020. Prayers for our country and the whole world, 

and for all the unemployed people and all the homeless. 

JESUS I TRUST IN YOU JESIS I TRUST IN YOU, 

JESUS I TRUST IN YOU. AMEN 

Carolyn Montes 

OUR LADY of MT. CARMEL,  
New Generation Seniors 
 
Hope everyone is doing well during 

these uncertain times. We as a group 

have not gathered together. We miss 

that but we have to follow the rules in order to stay 

healthy and safe.  

Some of our members have lost family members due 

to illness. We lost one member due to illness, our con-

dolence goes to these families for their lost. Stay 

healthy and safe and continue to pray the rosary daily. 

             

     Alice Rincon  

ST. JUDE THADDEUS,  

St. Jude’s Dudes 

In January our beloved pastor Jose Mun-

dadon, passed away. May he rest in 

peace. Some of our members helped 

with the annual CDA spaghetti dinner. We decorated 

the gym. Baked cakes and served the plates. We also 

had a raffle for a beautiful quilt and held a silent auc-

tion.  

Due to the COVID 19 virus our activities have been 

cut way back. Let us pray for an end to this terrible ill-

ness. We would like to welcome our new pastor father 

Daniel Baguio. As soon as we can resume service we 

will get to meet him. Please continue to pay for world 

peace.      Irene Goedrich 

PRINCE of PEACE, Keenagers 

Prince of Peace Keenagers are staying home. We certain-
ly miss our meetings, trips and bingo. We have a pizza 
party planned for August and hope we don’t have to can-
cel. We pray we will all stay safe and look forward to 
what God has planned for us. 
 

God bless, Barbara Heath 

 

ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA, Senior Friends 

Our last meeting was in March, our program was pre-

sented by the one and only Marge Walsh. Marge spoke 

about taxes and other entertaining stories. Our February 

meeting included entertainment by “The Jubilee Banjo 

Band” with foot stomping and hands clapping. A deli-

cious luncheon was provided March & February. Our 

seniors keep in contact with one another by phone, text, 

or Facebook with a smile. At this time we are all anxious 

to return to normal, attending church with our friends 

and we pray we will be able to do so soon. Please keep 

everyone in your prayers and don’t forget to pray for vo-

cations. We survived Hurricane Harvey, we are strong 

and with God’s Grace we will meet this challenge too. 

Sarah Doyle 

Connect Corner 

Hello I pray everyone is doing good staying home and 

safe.  During the Covid-19 many of us have been at 

home missing our love ones.  

Since gatherings have not been recommended re-

member the we can make use of the social media to 

stay in touch. Also if you have a smart phone you can 

always video call your family and friends and enjoy a 

virtual gathering. I pray this ends soon and we can all 

meet in person again one day. Until then remember to 

follow all hygiene recommendations and stay safe.   

     Gloria Portillo 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.monasteryicons.com%2Fproduct%2Fst-jude-thaddeus-icon-746%2Ficons-of-saints&psig=AOvVaw2-386oiuEIQRqMSsPpMbaA&ust=1592504456775000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPiXp8m7ieoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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St. Cyril of  Alexandria Savvy Seniors 

 CoVid 19 could not keep us apart. I initiated a Free Conference Call Meeting on our regular meeting 

date, Thursday, April 16, 2020 and we have been talking and sharing about various topics since then on 

our regular meeting dates. We were so excited to hear our voices after a couple of weeks of isolation.  

Our telephone meetings consist of a funny story by Gayle Naar and a prayer or positive thought by Sister Rosalie 

Karstedt. Then I must moderate the meeting because everyone wants to talk. Happy childhood memories or a fa-

vorite childhood toy was a fun topic. Several bicycle memories and adventures in rock hunting, a favorite globe, 

train sets and soldiers were shared. That topic was so popular we had to repeat it. Members shared about being a 

tomboy because of all of her brothers, the dances, working in the produce business and strawberry memories in 

California.  

Another topic was our best trips and travels. We are a well-travelled group because members visited New York 

City when the Twin Towers were still there, Staten Island, the Empire State Building, Brooklyn, the Tabasco Fac-

tory near Louisiana. Some of us have been to the Holy Land, all over Europe, England, Rio de Janeiro, Mexico, 

India, Germany, a Girl Scout Conference in Singapore, etc.  

Lilia Leanos organized an intimate garments donation drive for Angela House and we came through. We went to 

the store or ordered items from Amazon and met at St. Cyril’s with our masks and social distanced to stay safe.  

We are thinking of using Zoom soon but only if a majority of our members can access it.  

Rosa Espinosa 

Christ the Good Shepherd     

We had so many plans.....who could have pre-
dicted the profound impact the Coronavirus 
would have - we never imagined everything 
coming to a halt.  Father James and Father In-
nocent stepped right in continuing mass daily 
from the chapel.  Thanks be to God!  Volun-
teers stepped up from all the ministries:  a 
phone committee was formed to call each pa-
rishioner checking to see how they were do-
ing, if anyone was in need of help, needed pre-
scriptions picked up, groceries delivered, 
etc.  This is still ongoing even since the church 
has reopened. 

We ARE Community - a powerful, spiritual vil-
lage.  Even though all activities have been re-
stricted, there is hope that being together again 
soon will happen.  Praying for God's healing for 
all. God Bless     
                      Helen Moorman 

ST. MAXIMILIAN KOLBE, Kolbe Seniors 

Hello, Everyone!  I hope everyone is staying safe 

and healthy.  It’s been quite an experience living 

through this horrific pandemic. 

Thank goodness for EWTN for televising Mass eve-

ry day.  The Catholic Daughters Court 2493 formed a group 

called CDA Angels. These Angels (also seniors) were assigned 

10 members of the Kolbe Seniors.  Objective to contact seniors:  

asked if they needed help / asked if they needed any essentials 

from store / asked if they needed masks.  Three CDA Angels/

Seniors sewed over 600 masks and distributed them to our sen-

iors, to first Responders and to Medical personnel.  Thank You 

to the personnel from Office of the Aging and Precinct 4 for 

reaching out to Seniors as to their welfare.  Several Kolbe Sen-

iors joined other St. Max parishioners in the “Walk for Life” 

event.  We missed our monthly meetings and hope that very 

soon our lives will return to normalcy.   

Elva Adame 

 

All Senior Senate 

Meetings and Events have been  

cancelled through December 2020 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.circleofconcern.org%2Fmark-your-calendar-for-circle-of-concern-golf-tournament-trivia-night-2020%2F&psig=AOvVaw3fjuoaJEB4YsDzfXHTbPKV&ust=1592500127480000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPj61bWr
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Caregiving Tips during COVID-19 

1. Tune out  
• Limit listening to reliable news sources about COVID-19 
• Tune in to positive news or enjoyable programs 
   
2. Establish realistic expectations 
• Communicate what is realistic & don’t deviate from this  
• Schedule time for yourself (e.g. go for a walk, call a friend, read a book, listen to music)   

3. Listen carefully and respond to your loved one’s concerns  
• Exercise understanding/patience with any anxiety that might impact their care  
  (e.g. going to the clinic for treatment because of COVID-19 fears) 
• Enlist medical providers’ advice for support   
 
4. Stay occupied 
• Focus on enjoyable activities to stay busy  
• Work puzzles, play card games, cook together, share fond memories  
 
5. Gain some control over elements of uncertainty 
• Take 5 minutes each day to journal your hopes for the future  
• Pray. Imagine placing your concerns into God’s care & say: “Jesus, I trust 
in you.” 
The tips have been adapted from a post on March 26, 2020 by Katie Brown, 
LUNGevity's Vice President, Support and Survivorship Programs at  

https://lungevity.org/ 

 

HURRICANE  

PREPAREDNESS 

LISTEN! 

•    KTRH AM 740 is the designated emergency alert 

      station for the Houston Area. 
 

HAVE A PLAN!   

 If you must relocate, have a predetermined  

       destination and  alternate route. 

 Let someone know where you will be. 
 

 SUPPLIES: 

 Non-perishable food and water. 

 More than one flashlight and extra batteries. 

 Plywood to cover windows. 

 Plastic sheeting for water leaks. 

PREPARE: 

 Monitor local TV or radio stations. 

 Fuel your vehicles and generators. 

 Cover windows with plywood. 

 Bring in ALL outdoor furniture, toys and tools. 
 

WHEN A HURRICANE WARNING IS ISSUED: 

 Monitor local TV/radio for instructions. 

 Move early out of low-lying areas at the request 

       of officials. 

 Check tie-downs if living in a mobile home, and 

leave immediately. 

 If you live on high ground, secure the building,  

       windows, and garages. 

 Store extra water in all available containers.  

 Stay away from windows and doors. 

People who may need extra assistance in a disaster should register with State of Texas Emergency Assistance Registry 
(STEAR) by visiting texasstear.org or dialing 2-1-1. STEAR may be used by those who require transportation assistance in 
an evacuation, as well as by individuals who may require other assistance during a disaster.   

https://lungevity.org/
https://stear.dps.texas.gov/Services/STEAR/Login.aspx
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fpatientengagementhit.com%2Fnews%2Fsocial-determinants-of-health-comorbidities-sway-covid-19-severity&psig=AOvVaw2x7hYqYoQvfRK9Z9CkJKyD&ust=1592504107163000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKDkha26ie
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ASSUMPTION, Harvest Years  

Looking back now, it’s difficult to realize how much our lives have changed overnight.  Case in point, the Houston 
Livestock and Rodeo.  Just before Noon, the order came down to “shut down”.  That enormous operation—the 
food, the animals, the performers, students showing the animals, the pre-purchased tickets, the mid-way and all  of 
the carefully synchronized events came to a screeching halt. Since that eventful day in mid-March we have 
“hunkered” down trying to avoid the coronavirus. We have checked with our members from time to time via 
email or telephone passing along information and Office of Aging insights.  We are so happy  that most are grow-
ing in spirituality by daily immersions in online Masses, daily Rosaries and other Devotions.  Some are also staying 
busy by organizing and cleaning, painting, gardening, cooking, sewing, needle working, and puzzle solving.  Char-
ter member Frank York died on 3/25/2020 and Elizabeth Cuccerre died on 1/18/2020.  May they rest in Peace.  
Very recently, we have all viewed loss of employment, violence, riots, loss of credibility, and misunderstandings.   
Confident that our God has always seen us through , we continue to pray.  TRUST IN GOD!  Please continue to 
pray for the end of the coronavirus, for the first responders, those who are ill, their caregivers, and for all the suf-
fering, those departed, those unemployed, and for our service men and women.  Please pray for our elected leaders 
for Divine guidance.  May you all be blessed with relaxation and safety during these warmer/hotter summer days.  
Stay cool and PLEASE BE SAFE!        Trudy Witzkoske 

Caregiving Support for Persons with Memory Loss   by Mark Ciesielski  

Five Tips for Caregivers during COVID-19 
Caregiving for a loved one is hard work. Adding the COVID-19 reality can make it tougher.  
Here are 5 tips that can help support you during this time. 
1. Tune out  
• Endless news and posts about COVID-19 can increase anxiety and numbness 
• Connect with reliable news sources while limiting exposure to them 
• Yes, turn them off & take slow, deep breaths 
  2. Establish realistic expectations  
• Know your limits for care  
• Communicate what is realistic & don’t deviate from this  
• Share the importance of all parties practicing safety precautions (e.g., social distancing)  
• Take a breather: Schedule time for yourself (e.g. go for a walk, call a friend, read a book, listen to 
music, take a warm bath)  
3. Listen carefully and respond to your loved one ’s concerns 
• Address any anxiety that might impact their care (e.g. going to the clinic for treatment because of 
COVID-19 fears) 
• Enlist medical providers ’ advice for support   
4. Stay occupied 
• Focus on enjoyable activities to stay busy  
• Work puzzles, play card games, cook together, share fond memories  

5. Gain some control over elements of uncertainty  
• Start a project you have been putting off; commit time each day to the task 
• Declutter a room or the garage 
• Take 5 minutes each day to journal your hopes for the future  
• Record your life’s meaningful experiences and lessons (e.g., trips, challenges, successes) 
• Pray. Imagine placing your concerns into God’s care & say: “Jesus, I trust in you.” 
  

Adapted from a post on March 26, 2020 by Katie Brown, LUNGevity's Vice President, Support and Survivor-
ship Programs at https://lungevity.org/ 

https://lungevity.org/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=http%3A%2F%2Fopiniojuris.org%2F2020%2F06%2F09%2Fa-comparative-analysis-of-covid-19-responses-and-their-effects-on-human-rights-protections-in-east-africa%2F&psig=AOvVaw1YzQwfdvuQdjBgnDeUU3ZK&ust=1592329687376000&source
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Mary, friend and mother to all, through your Son, God has found a way to unite himself  to every 
human being, called to be one people, sisters and brothers to each other. 

 
We ask for your help in calling on your Son, seeking forgiveness for the times when we have 

failed to love and respect one another. 
 

We asl for your help in following your Son, the grace we need to overcome the evil of  racism and 
to build a just society. 

 
We ask for your help in following your Son, so that prejudice and animosity will no longer infect 

our minds or hearts but will be replaced with a love that respects the dignity of  each person. 
 

Mother of  the Church, the Spirit of  your Son Jesus warms our hearts: pray for us. Amen, 

Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston 

Prayer  to Overcome Racism 


